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Introduction 

 
Welcome to the Triathlon Australia’s TRIschools Coach Training Program. This e-Learning Resource has been 
developed to introduce you to TRIschools Program activities and to help you to deliver FUN, SAFE and 
ORGANISED programs in schools. 
 
The purpose of the TRIschools Program is to provide primary school students in Grades 3-6 with the 
opportunity to be involved in a fun, safe and organised, modified Triathlon Program in their school 
environment. The program has been specifically designed to facilitate participant transfer from the school 
environment, to the club environment, where they can seamlessly enter the TRYstars and/or TRIclub Programs. 

 
Once you have worked through this e-Learning Resource (saving your responses to the 
activities as you go), you are required to email your completed resource to the Triathlon 
Australia email address provided to you. 

 
Once you have completed this e-Learning resource, you will be able to: 

 
  

PL
AN

1. Understand the role 
and ethical 
responsibilities of a 
TRIschools Coach.

2. Identify risks 
associated with 
TRIschools activities and 
apply simple risk 
management strategies.

3. Prepare to effectively 
facilitate TRIschools 
activities.

D
O 4. Conduct TRIschools 

activities which are fun, 
safe and organised.

R
EV

IE
W 5. Reflect on your own 

coaching practice and 
identify what you want to 
keep doing, stop doing 
and start doing as a 
TRIschools Coach. 
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TRIschools Coach Training Program Structure 
 
The TRIschools Coach Training Program incorporates 7 sections, as outlined below:  
 

 
TRIschools Program Structure 
 
• 4 x 1 hour games-based, modified triathlon sessions 
• 10 x TRIschools EXPLORE (Grades 3-4) activities 
• 10 x TRIschools LEARN (Grades 5-6) activities 
 

 

TRIschools 
Coach Training 

Program

1.                       
Becoming an 

accredited 
TRIschools Coach

2. TRIschools 
Participants

3.                               
You, the 

TRIschools Coach

4.                            
TRIschools 
Activities

5.                          
The Quiz

6.                    
Where to From 

Here?

3 x 20 minute 
swimming 
activities

3 x 20 minute  
riding activities

3 x 20 minute  
running activities

1 x modified mini-
Triathlon activity

TRIschools 
EXPLORE 

(Grade 3-4) 3 x 20 minute  
swimming 
activities

3 x 20 minute  
riding activities

3 x 20 minute  
running activities

1 x modified mini-
Triathlon activity

TRIschools 
LEARN 

(Grade 5-6)
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Getting Started 

 
You should now be ready to start working your way through this e-Learning Resource, 
section-by-section, completing the activities as you go. Remember to save the document 
as you progress. Note: It should take you approximately 2-3 hours to complete. 
 
Good luck and enjoy your journey towards being the best TRIschools Coach you can be. 
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Section 1 –  
Becoming an Accredited TRIschools Coach 
 
Figure 1 - TRIschools Coach Requirements 

 
 

  

Pr
e-

re
qu

is
ite

 q
ua

lif
ic

at
io

ns You must hold at least 
one of the following 
qualifications:

Australian Sports 
Commission Community 
Coaching General 
Principles;
Triathlon Australia Club 
and Community Coach (or 
higher);
Triathlon Australia 
TRYstars Coach; 
A  current NCAS 
accreditation from 
another sport; 
Australian Sports 
Commission Community 
Coach Training Program 
(CCTP) completed since 
January 2013; or
An education degree or 
qualification specialising 
in physical education.

TR
Is

ch
oo

ls
 C

oa
ch You must successfully 

complete the Triathlon 
Australia TRIschools 
Coach Training Program.

Ad
di

tio
na

l r
eq

ui
re

m
en

ts You must also hold the 
following:

Current first aid 
certification; and
Current State / Territory 
working with children 
clearance.
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Section 2 – TRIschools Participants 
 

 
 

 
 
 
  

What do we want 
TRIschools 

participants to be 
able to do?

Introduction to 
the phases of 

junior triathlete 
development

Participant-
centred coaching

Participant safety 
and well-being
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What do we want TRIschools participants to be able to do? 

 
Figure 2 – TRIschools Participant Competencies 
 

 
 

TRIschools EXPLORE 
participants (Grades 3-4) will 

be encouraged to:

Practice FUNdamental 
movement skills

- Agility
- Balance

- Coordination
- Gliding

- Running
- Jumping

Practice swimming skills
- Safely enter and exit the pool / 

water environment
- Back float and regain their feet 

unassisted
- Swim safely and unassisted in a 

small group
Glide, kick, swim freestyle and site 

unassisted
- Note: entry requirement - must 

be able to swim 25m of any stroke 
without stopping

Practice riding skills
- Put on and take off my helmet 

and adjust it correctly
- Get on and off their bike safely, 

without support
- Apply their brakes safely and 

correctly
- Steer their bike safely and 
correctly through obstacles

- Ride 2kms

Practice running skills
- Run in a straight line and in zig-

zags without losing balance
- Perform running and jumping 

combinations
- Run 500m without stopping in 
modified Triathlon games and 

activities

TRIschools EXPLORE 
participants (Grades 5-6) will 

be encouraged to:

Practice FUNdamental 
movement skills

- As per TRIschools EXPLORE

Practice swimming skills
- As per TRIschools EXPLORE +

- Safely race other swimmers in 
modified Triathlon games

- Note: entry requirement - must be 
able to swim 50m of any stroke 

without stopping

Practice riding skills
- As per TRIschools EXPLORE +

- Ride their bike safely in a small 
group / bunch

- Safely pass other riders
- Ride 5kms

Practice running skills
- As per TRIschools EXPLORE +

- Run 1km, in modified Triathlon 
games and activities
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Introduction to the phases of junior triathlete development 

 
For a coach (in any sport) to be able to plan, deliver and review coaching activities and sessions which meet 
the needs of the participants they are coaching, they need to know which phase of development their 
participants are in and what this means for them as a coach.  
 

 
 Activity 
 
 

Visit the phases of participant development link and watch the short animation.  

 
Triathlon Australia has developed a suite of junior participation and development programs designed to align 
with specific phases of junior development. This planned approach is designed to support State and Territory 
Triathlon Associations (STTAs), schools, clubs, coaches, parents, sports science and medicine personnel and 
others, to deliver high quality, evidence based programs, consistently across Australia. 
 
Figure 3 – Alignment between the Phases of Junior Development and Junior Programs 
 

 
 
  

Phase of Junior 
Development

Foundation 1 

Foundation 2

Foundation 3

Talent 1

Talent 2

Junior Programs

TRIschools EXPLORE
TRYstars (Mini-Stars)

TRIschools LEARN
TRYstars (Super-Stars)

TRYclubs
TRYactive

STTA Junior Development Programs

Triathlon Australia                           
National Talent Academy
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGxIMhmyJvs


Phases of Junior Triathlete Development Relevant to the TRIschools Program 
 

 
 

 
 

Foundation 1 Phase (age guide: 7-9 years)
(Learning basic movement skills in modified triathlon environments)

•The key characteristic of the F1 Phase is the participant’s early exposure to a variety of Triathlon related
movement experiences that afford them a broad range of essential movement foundations. The focus is
on the early learning, execution and acquisition of basic movement foundations relating to locomotor
skills (moving the body through space – running, hopping, leaping, gliding and riding).

•Key motivators: Participation for wellbeing - fun.
•Key Drivers: Parents, siblings, family, friends, playmates and teachers.

Foundation 2 Phase (age guide: 10-12 years)
(Extension and refinement of fundamental movement skills in modified Triathlon environments)

•The characteristics of the F2 Phase of development relate to advancing and refining F1 Phase movement
experiences through continued broad exposure to formal and informal play, practice and games, via
both Triathlon and non-Triathlon activities and environments. In this phase, the participant is exposed to
greater movement challenges, and whilst parents, playmates and other family members still have an
ongoing role in development, this is usually supported by involving more professional levels of
instruction and feedback such as experiences delivered by teachers, coaches or other specialists.

•Those participants electing not to progress to formalised competitive Triathlon pursuits (Participate) are
able to translate their movement foundations into active lifestyle activities (i.e. either via the Triathlon
Recreation Stream, or in other sports / active recreational pursuits). However, if the participant’s goal is
to move beyond Explore and Learn movement foundations in the sport of Triathlon, attaining proficiency
in these movement foundations is very important.

•Key motivators: Participation for wellbeing - fundamental movement skills.
•Key Drivers: Parents, teachers, coaches, friends.
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TRIschools Program Participant Characteristics and Needs 
 

 Foundation 1 (age guide: 7-9 years) Foundation 2 (age guide: 10-12 years) 
Physical 

Characteristics 
- Are developing and mastering fundamental gross motor skills 
- Are beginning to develop motor coordination 
- Have slow, steady musculoskeletal growth 
- Mainly use large muscles – have better control of large than small 

muscles 
- Have high energy levels but tire easily and recover quickly 
- Girls and boys have similar abilities 
- Learn best if physically active 
- Have low anaerobic and aerobic capacity 

- Growth is slow until puberty 
- Many females and some males reach puberty and experience 

growth spurts 
- In puberty, skeletal system grows faster than muscular system, 

thus increasing injury risk 
- Lack coordination whilst going through puberty 
- Have steady increases in motor skills, strength, balance and 

coordination – fine motor skills are developing 
- Hand-eye coordination is relatively mature 
- Are maturing at differing rates (individual, gender and 

ethnicity) 
Social characteristics - Are dependent on adults, especially parents for support 

- Self and family orientated but begin to experience empathy for 
others and start to become independent 

- Are learning how to be friends and may have several ‘best friends’ 
at a time 

- Opinions of peers are becoming more important; Often care more 
about being successful in front of peers than parents 

- Boys and girls enjoy playing together 
- Diversity is embraced, with positive acceptance of others 
- Cooperation is being learned 
- Motives to participate are to be with friends and have fun 

- Are becoming more independent 
- Begin to identify with peers, although they still need and want 

guidance and support from parents and coaches 
- Like an environment with consistent standards and fair 

consequences 
- Enjoy organised group activities 
- Like sense of belonging to group, team and club and enjoy 

working in cooperative activities 
- Begin to sense differences 
- Start to identify / prefer being with same-sex groups 
- Enjoy taking responsibility and assuming simple leadership 

roles 
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 Foundation 1 (age guide: 7-9 years) Foundation 2 (age guide: 10-12 years) 
Emotional 

characteristics 
- See fairness as ‘the golden rule’ 
- Need and seek parental or coach approval 
- Like external rewards and positive reinforcement – success is 

important 
- Are sensitive to criticism and become frustrated quickly 
- Like to play games with simple rules 
- Need adult help in learning to cope with failures and problems 
- Are easily distracted 

- Accept parent / family beliefs but are beginning to question 
parental authority 

- Admire and imitate older people (role models) – look for the 
similarities between self and friends 

- Success should be emphasised and failures minimised 
- Like challenge, but dislike public failure 
- Find comparisons with the success of others difficult and this 

erodes self-confidence 
- Need to feel accepted and worthwhile (self-worth) 
- Are easily motivated to be involved and prepared to take risks 
- With puberty, changes in hormones and thinking patterns 

contribute to mood swings 
- Early maturing can be stressful – rapid physical change can be 

embarrassing 
Cognitive 

characteristics 
- Have increased understanding of words, but learn best by 

doing/exploring 
- Are more interested in the process than the outcome; Will continue 

working on a project rather than completing it 
- Concept of competition is difficult to understand 
- Have a limited and inconsistent attention span – interests are short 

and changing 
- Start to take into account ideas and emotions of others 
- Are easily motivated – like trying something new 
- Are naturally curious and imaginative; Ask lots of ‘why’ questions 
- Handle well only one mental operation at a time 
- Start to distinguish between reality and fantasy 
- Respond to external feedback or praise 
- Lack spatial awareness and understanding of time 

- Are capable of developing leadership skills 
- Begin to think logically and symbolically; new ideas are best 

understood when related to previous experiences 
- Have increased attention span, but have many interests which 

change rapidly 
- Often reject solutions offered by adults in favour of finding 

their own solutions 
- Like to share thoughts and reactions 
- Are developing individual identity – intrinsic motivation is 

important (doing it for yourself) 
- Understand multiple levels of meaning and have a rapidly 

increasing vocabulary 
- Use reasoning skills to solve problems, negotiate and 

compromise with peers 
- Can differentiate between ability and effort (If I work hard, I 

will improve) 
- Have clearer understanding of the concept of competition 

(social comparison) 
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 Foundation 1 (age guide: 7-9 years) Foundation 2 (age guide: 10-12 years) 
Participant Needs - The opportunity to experience a variety of sporting situations and a 

wide variety of activities within a session 
- Rotation of roles – no specialisation in strokes / events 
- Frequent rest periods 
- Skill learning immersed in play 
- Activities designed for both boys and girls to play together 
- Modification of rules and equipment 
- A safe environment 
- ‘On task’ involvement of everyone 
- No fitness testing 
- Activities that are progressive in intensity without the necessity of a 

warm-up 
- Emphasis on success and cooperative games where everyone can 

win 
- A coach who understands the athletes’ characteristics and the 

relevance and implications of what that means to individual needs 
- Positive support, a caring coaching approach, praise, affection and 

attention, to build confidence 
- Activities that are demonstrated with simple, limited verbal 

instructions 
- Reinforcement of values through ‘coachable moments’ 
- Exploration of winning / losing concepts 
- An environment where everyone can experience success 
- Parents who reinforce the coach 
- Opportunity to explore, question and foster natural curiosity and 

imagination 
- The opportunity for play, fun, participation and interaction with 

others 

- Variety of sports, events and positions 
- Skill development that becomes more sport-specific 
- A continued degree of modified sports, but gradual 

introduction of adult structured games / events 
- A high level of activity (lots of time on task) with rotations of 

roles and equal involvement 
- Consistent, organised sessions – transition from deliberate play 

to increasingly deliberate practice 
- Decision making 
- Teaching Games for Understanding (TGfU) / games-based 

activities 
- Introduction to the notion of competition, with emphasis on 

improvement to win 
- Provision of a safe emotional, physical, cultural and social 

environment 
- Proactive promotion of fair play and moral decision making 
- Use of role models as a teaching tool 
- Lots of positive reinforcement, variety, enjoyment 
- Learning through mistakes and creation of challenges 
- Encouragement to take risks in games 
- Positive input from parents 
- Cooperative activities that reinforce the enjoyment of playing 

with friends 
- An empathetic environment (understand and listen to 

individual athletes’ needs) 
- Leadership and responsibility opportunities (independence) 
- Identification with current childhood trends 
- Understanding of hormonal mood swings (e.g. do not 

embarrass) 
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 Activity 
 
 

In relation to coaching TRIschools (EXPLORE / LEARN) participants, please complete the following table. 
 

 
 
 
• WHAT?  

What have you 
learnt?  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
• SO WHAT?  

How will you apply 
this learning?  

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
• NOW WHAT?  

What do you want to 
learn more about? 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

For more information about phases of junior triathlete development, visit 
www.triathlon.org.au      
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Participant centred coaching 

 
If you ask a group of Triathlon coaches from around Australia if have they have heard of and subscribe to the 
“participant centred” coaching approach, the majority will say “yes”. However, if you ask them “why” this is 
their position, they sometimes struggle to respond. 
 
For coaches who work really hard in this space, a common response will be, “because it is the participant who 
decides what happens next”. Coaches don’t control what participants (of any age or phase of development) 
think, feel, believe in, and concentrate on … even though some coaches still think they do! If a coach wants to 
change something their participants do (e.g. develop a physical capacity, improve a skill, or change their 
attitude to participation), they need to be able to do the following 2 things: 
 
Figure 4 - Changing Participant Behaviours 
 

 
 

The most effective way for these 2 things to occur, is for the participant to be fully engaged in the coaching 
process and this means TRIschools Coaches need to take a participant-centred approach to what they coach 
AND how they coach. 

 
How can you make it fun? 

 
The best way to engage participants in the TRIschools activities, is to ensure they are having FUN!!! 
 

  

Help the participant 
be AWARE of the 
need for them to 

change something 
(i.e. they need to 

agree with the need 
for them to do 

something different)

Help the participant 
develop the INTENT

to change 
something (i.e. they 
need to commit to 
doing something 

different)

A change in 
participant 
behaviour / 

actions
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Figure 5 – Why kids participate in sport 
 

 
 
 
If the number 1 reason kids around the world play sport is to have fun, the key role of coaches of junior 
participants in all sports is to make it fun! So how can you ensure your TRIschools sessions are fun? 
 
What coaches can do to make their sessions fun … 
 

 

Why 
kids play 
sport ...

1. Have 
fun

2. Be with 
friends

3. Learn new 
skills

4. Enjoy 
competition

5. Be 
challenged

Use a Game Sense / Teaching Games for Understanding approach1

•Children love to play games. How many times have coaches heard the cry "when can we play a game?"

Keep activity rates (time on task) high2

•Don't have participants standing around waiting for their turn - get them involved and learning as much as
possible.

Be organised3

•Effective planning helps to ensure you provide a safe environment, while maximising participation, fun
and safety. A carefully planned session increases coach’s confidence, which will help engage participants.
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 Activity 
 
 

In relation to the concept of player centred coaching / making it fun, please complete the following table: 
 

 
• WHAT?  

What have you 
learnt?  

 

 
 

 
• SO WHAT?  

How will you apply 
this learning?  

 

 

 
• NOW WHAT?  

What do you want to 
learn more about? 

 

 

 

Recognise achievement and provide positive reinforcement4

•The majority of junior sport participants will develop self-confidence, and the motivation to try harder,
when they receive recognition for their efforts ... especially when it comes from someone they look up to,
such as their TRIschools Coach.

Set challenges for all levels of ability5

•Coaches often pitch their challenges at the middle level of the group. Participants at the bottom get
turned off because the activities are too difficult, while those at the top get bored because it is too easy.
TRIschools Coaches need to offer graded activities that are challenging for all participants, while offering
the opportunity for all participants to experience a level of success. This not always easy, but planning will
help this happen!

Reduce emphasis on competition success6

•For TRIschools coaches, it means participant success or failure should not be determined by the number
of activities won. It is important that you provide opportunities for all participants to experience success.
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Participant safety and well-being 

 

 
 
As a TRIschools Coach, you have a duty of care to provide safe participation environments where participants 
can have fun and develop their fundamental Triathlon skills. You cannot be a good TRIschools Coach if you 
do not provide this! As with most sports, Triathlon can be dangerous at times, however if you use some 
common sense, most risks can be eliminated or at least minimised. 
 
TRIschools coaching practices to reduce risk: 
 
• Ensure all participants can swim unassisted 25m (Explore) / 50m (Learn) prior to them entering the 

program – i.e. they cannot participate in swimming activities if this pre-requisite ability is not 
demonstrated. 

• Plan all coaching sessions using the session builder in the TRIschools Delivery Guide. 
• Don’t mismatch participants (i.e. don’t only consider age – also consider size, strength, skill level, etc.) 
• Clearly establish the rules for behaviour and activities. 
• Ensure the safety of activity areas, facilities and equipment. 
• Ensure participants use necessary protective equipment. 
• Cater for individual participant needs. 
• Ensure participants are ready to perform risky skills before you “throw them in the deep end”. 
• Abide by the Triathlon Australia Coach’s Code of Behaviour (as per the following): 
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Triathlon Australia Coach's Code of Behavour

Our coaches will ...

• Remember that young people participate for pleasure and winning is only part of the fun.

• Never ridicule or yell at a young participant for making a mistake or for not coming first.

• Be reasonable in their demands on participants’ time, energy and enthusiasm.

• Operate within the rules and spirit of Triathlon and teach participants to do the same.

• Ensure the time participants spend with them is a positive experience.

• Ensure all equipment and facilities meet safety standards and are appropriate to the age and ability 
of all participants. 

• Display control and respect to all those involved in Triathlon. This includes those they coach, their 
opponents, other coaches, officials, administrators, parents and spectators; and encourage participants 

to do the same.

• Show concern and caution toward sick and injured participants. 

Follow the advice of a physician when determining whether an injured participant is ready to 
recommence training or competition.

• Obtain appropriate qualifications and keep up to date with the latest Triathlon coaching practices and 
the principles of growth and development in young people.

• Ensure any physical contact with a young person is appropriate to the situation and necessary for 
their skill development.

• Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every young person, regardless of their gender, ability, 
cultural background or religion.
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TRIschools participants will need the following equipment (including, but not limited to): 
 
 Safe bike (road / BMX / mountain) 
 Safe bike helmet 
 Hat 
 Running shoes 
 Swimmers 
 T-shirt 
 Shorts / tights 
 Water bottle 
 Sunscreen 
 Towel 
 Goggles 
 
TRIschools Coaches will need access to the following facilities / equipment (including, but not limited to): 
 
 A safe and suitable area to conduct running and riding activities (ideally on school grounds) 
 A safe and suitable swimming pool (ideally on school grounds) 
 Marker cones 
 Whistle 
 Running shoes 
 Swimmers 
 Hat 
 Kickboards 
 Pull buoys  
 First aid kit 
 TRIschools Delivery Guide 

 
Figure 6 – six golden rules of safety 
 

 

Safety 
equipment

Safe 
environment

Supervision

Have rules

Have first aid 
equipment

Keep records 
of incidents
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TRIschools Coaches need to manage a number of risks during their delivery of the program. The following risk 
management planner can assist you to identify the risks your participants may face, as well as the design 
strategies to eliminate or minimise these risks. 
 

 
 Activity 
 
 

Think about delivering a TRIschools Program at a school and complete the following Risk Management 
Action Plan. 
 

What might be some common 
risks associated with delivering 

the program? 

What can you do to minimise the risk? When would you 
do this? 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  
• The maximum coach to participant ratio for all TRIschools 

activities is 1:10 (swimming activities) and 1:15 (running and 
riding activities).  

• To enter the TRIschools EXPLORE Program (Grades 3-4), 
participants must be able to swim 25m unassisted. 

• To enter the TRIschools LEARN program (Grades 5-6), 
participants must be able to swim 50m unassisted. 

 

More program delivery information is provided in the TRIschools 
Delivery Guide, which all TRIschools Coaches have access to. 
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Section 3 – You, the TRIschools Coach 
 

 
 

 
 
What does a TRIschools Coach do? 

 
Figure 7 – Core roles of the TRIschools Coach 
 

 

What does a 
TRIschools Coach 

do?

How should a 
TRIschools Coach 

behave?

Where can 
TRIschools Coaches 

go form more 
information?

1.                                  
Prepare to coach

2.                                        
Coach

3.                                     
Learn, reflect and 

develop

4.                                       
Work with others

5.                              
Contribute to a safe 

and productive 
environment
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Prepare to coach 
 

 Fundamental coaching and TRIschools Program knowledge  
 Analyse the needs of the participants being coached 
 Clarify coaching values 
 Set goals 
 Plan sessions which are safe, fun and organised! 

Coach 
 

 Deliver safe, fun and organised TRIschools sessions 
 Guide training by: 
- Using effective coaching behaviours; 
- Using the TRIschools activities appropriate to the phase of development the 

participants are in; and 
- Changing / modifying coaching strategies and activities, as required, to meet 

the changing needs of participants. 
Learn, reflect and 
develop 
 

 Session / program evaluation 
 Self-reflection 
 Engaging in ongoing learning 
 
The TRIschools Coach evaluates their program as a whole, as well as each session. 
Evaluation & reflection underpin a process of ongoing learning and professional 
development.  

Work with others 
 

 Build relationships with schools, participants, other coaches, parents, club / 
competition administrators and others; 

 When working with others, TRIschools Coaches manage, communicate, set the 
standard and educate. 

Contribute to a safe 
and productive 
environment 

 Organise the TRIschools setting 
 Organise participants and others 
 Manage overall risk 
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 Activity 
 
 

In relation to the roles of the TRIschools Coach, please complete the following table: 
 

 
 
• WHAT?  

What have you 
learnt?  
 

 

 
 

 
 

• SO WHAT?  
How will you apply 
this learning?  

 
 

 

 
 
• NOW WHAT?  

What do you want to 
learn more about? 

 
 

 

 
How should a TRIschools Coach behave? 

 
 
 
Quite simply, the TRIschools Coach is the face of the Program for 
participants, parents, schools, Triathlon clubs, state and territory 
triathlon associations and Triathlon Australia. Therefore, the importance 
of positive coaching behaviours is paramount!  
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 Activity 

Refer back to & re-read the Triathlon Australia Coach’s Code of Behaviour on Page 19 of this e-Learning 
Resource. 

If all TRIschools Coaches abide by this code, what impact will it have on the program nationally? 

Where can TRIschools Coaches go for more information? 

As already mentioned in this e-Learning Resource, a key role of the TRIschools Coach is to LEARN, REFLECT 
and DEVELOP! It is important to remember that your learning journey as a coach does NOT stop once you 
become an accredited TRIschools Coach. In fact, a good way to think about it, is that once you become 
accredited, your TRIschools Coach development journey has really just begun. 

There are many ways TRIschools Coaches can access information to help them continue to improve – e.g. 
accessing mentor coaches, watching other coaches in action, undertaking more formal coach education and 
accessing coaching information. Some sources of quality coach information include (but are not limited to): 

 http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/The_Coach_Pathway.htm
 http://www.triathlon.org.au/Resources/Coaches.htm
 http://www.ausport.gov.au/participating/coachofficial
 www.sportscoachuk.org/
 http://www.icce.ws/
 http://www.sportnz.org.nz/get-into-sport/coaching-guide/
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Section 4 – TRIschools Activities 
 

 
 
The philosophy 

 
TRIschools delivery resources are designed to give TRIschools Coaches guidance, whilst also allowing them to 
take a flexible and individual approach to how they facilitate the Program. This flexibility encourages 
TRIschools Coaches to plan and facilitate TRIschools sessions in a way which suits the participants they are 
coaching and the environment in which they are coaching. 
 

Program structure 

 
• 4 x 1 hour games-based modified Triathlon sessions 
• Each session contains 3 x 20 minute activities 
• A total of 10 x 20 minute TRIschools EXPLORE (Grades 3-4) activities have been developed 
• A total of 10 x 20 minute TRIschools LEARN (Grades 5-6) activities have been developed 
 

 
 

The Philosophy Program 
Structure

Building your  
4 x 60 minute 

Sessions

Activity 
Descriptors 

and video clips

3 x 20 minute 
swimming 
activities

3 x 20 minute  
riding activities

3 x 20 minute  
running activities

1 x modified mini-
Triathlon activity

TRIschools 
EXPLORE 

(Grade 3-4) 3 x 20 minute  
swimming 
activities

3 x 20 minute  
riding activities

3 x 20 minute  
running activities

1 x modified mini-
Triathlon activity

TRIschools 
LEARN 

(Grade 5-6)
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Building your 4 x 60 minute sessions 

 
In instances where a TRIschools Program has a mix of Grades 3-4 (EXPLORE) and Grades 5-6 (LEARN) 
participants, TRIschools Coaches are encouraged to use activities which suit the needs and wants of the group 
they are coaching. This may mean that TRIschools EXPLORE participants who demonstrate above average 
competencies may participant in TRIschools LEARN activities, and vice versa. 
 
Figure 8 - The Session Building Process 

 
 
Using the process outlined above, TRIschools Coaches can use a shopping trolley approach when planning 
their TRIschools sessions, by choosing the activities they wish to include in each of the 4 sessions, whilst 
remaining within the broad Program Guidelines.  
 
Program Guidelines for session delivery are simple – over the first 3 sessions, TRIschools participants need to 
participate in a variety of swim, ride and run activities / games (in any order) and then the 4th session is to 
revolve around a fun modified mini-Triathlon or activity held at the host school. Following their involvement 
in the 4 session program, participants will be encouraged to participate in a club-run mini-Triathlon event. 
 
  

Coach refers to the 
TRIschools Delivery 

Guide to read 
activity descriptors 

and to watch activity 
video clips.

Coach chooses at 
least 3 activities to 
be delivered in a 60 

minute session.

Coach pastes / 
inserts relevant 

information into the 
session builder 

template provided 
in the TRIschools 

Delivery Guide and 
prints this.

Coach uses the 
populated session 

builder template to 
deliver the session 
and reflect on its 

effectiveness.
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Figure 9 Program Delivery Guidelines 

 Activity 

Have a look through the following activity descriptors and the associated video clips. 

Following participation in the 4 sessions, participants are encouraged to participate in a mini-Triathlon 
event, delivered by the school's local Triathlon Club.

4 x 60 minute sessions are to be facilitated.

Each session is to include 3 x 20min activities (e.g. 
3 swimming activities; 3 riding activities; 3 running 

activities; or any combination of 3 activities)

Session 4 is to revolve around the delivery of a 
modified mini-Triathlon activity, held at the host 

school / venue.

Within the first 3 sessions, participants must 
experience a variety of swimming, riding and 

running activities.
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Using the Activity Descriptors and Video 
Clips - Introduction 

TRIschools activity descriptors (EXPLORE and LEARN) 
are designed to be used as a guide to assist you to 
plan and deliver fun, organised and safe TRIschools 
sessions. These sessions have been designed to 
facilitate the development of participants’ 
fundamental movement skills in modified Triathlon 
environments.  

You are not required to follow the activity 
descriptors to the letter! In fact, you should change 
them depending on things like your environment, 
the needs and wants of the participants you are 
coaching, how many participants you are coaching, 
etc. Refer to CHANGE-IT, below. 

You can create your own 60 minute sessions by 
mixing and matching the activities, as required. Just 
remember to always consider the program delivery 
guidelines outlined in the TRIschools Delivery Guide. 

We hope you enjoy using the activity descriptors 
(and instructional video clips linked to each activity) 
– and hopefully you will find these resources to be a
valuable tool to further develop your coaching skills. 

Safety 

As a Triathlon Australia accredited TRIschools coach, 
you have the knowledge and skills to deliver safe, fun 
and organised training sessions to first time 
Triathlon participants.  

Remember, the TRIschools Program has a maximum 
participant to coach ratio of 1:10 for swimming 
activities and 1:15 for riding and running activities.  

Change It! 

TRIschools Program participants will enter with 
various fitness and skill levels. Some may have 
participated in cycling, running or swimming 
activities in the past, while others may not have. 
“Change it” to ensure activities are suited to your 
group of participants. 

C - Coaching style - vary your coaching style to meet 
the preferences / needs of the group and situation.  

H - How to score, work as a team, monitor 
improvement, etc. - think of other ways participants 
/ groups / teams can monitor their performance (e.g. 
individual times, team times, distance covered, 
points scored).  

A - Area - change the size and nature of the activity 
area to make activities easier, harder, etc.  

N - Numbers - vary the number of people involved in 
groups to ensure maximum fun and involvement.  

G - Game / activity rules - change the rules of 
activities to meet the needs and wants of 
participants.  

E - Equipment - vary the type, size and/or amount of 
equipment used.  

I - Inclusion - Ask individuals what would improve 
the activity / game for them and/or how their 
involvement could be increased; or provide options 
they could choose from to encourage ownership.  

T - Time - increase or decrease activity times as 
required.  



EXPLORE – SWIMMING # 1      
(Swimming Skills Assessment and Circuit) 

Participants are involved in a fun swim 
skills circuit, which also allows you to assess 

swimming competence. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools EXPLORE program, is that participants 
can swim unassisted 25m. 

What you will need for this activity 

- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 
circuit (e.g. 25m pool) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A stop watch 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow the 25m swim 
assessment and the 3 “circuit activities” to take place 
safely (e.g. 3 lanes). 

- Organise the group into 3 pairs / evenly sized groups. 
- Allocate each pair / small group to an activity space. 
- Start the circuit (i.e. all 3 activities going at the same 

time) and after a short amount of time (e.g. 2mins), 
blow the whistle to signal time to rotate to the next 
activity space. 

25m swimming assessment 

- Allocate each participant to a lane / swimming area, 
which allows them to swim 25m without stopping 
(any stroke). 

- On your signal have the participants demonstrate 
their ability to meet the 25m unassisted swimming 
pre-requisite. 

- If any participants are unable to perform the task, 
offer them the opportunity to try again. If they take 
this opportunity and cannot complete it successfully, 
they are unable to participate in any further water-
based activities for safety reasons.  

- To keep any non-swimmers involved, consider using 
them as “your helpers” on poll deck during the water-
based activities. 

Circuit activities 

1. Float on your back - Use a sculling motion with the
arms if needed to stay afloat.

2. Push off the wall and glide - as far as you can in a
streamline position without kicking, down the left
side of the lane. Then walk / swim back to wall on the
right side.

3. Push off the wall and kick - as far as you can in a
streamline position, using freestyle kick, down the left 
side of the lane. Then walk / swim back to wall on the
right side.

Extra activity - Partner swimming - Once each pair 
has completed the 3 activities above, have them all 
swim 25m freestyle at the same time (i.e. next to 
their buddy). This will help you to further assess their 
swimming skills and to see if they can swim next to 
another person. 

Quick tips 

- Repeat the circuit 2 times. Note: swimmers may need 
some rest within and between each 2 minute activity. 

- Use small kicking movements initiated from the hips 
(not the knees). 

- Keep a strong, streamlined position during push offs. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368


LEARN – SWIMMING # 1       
(Swimming Skills Assessment and Circuit) 

Participants are involved in a fun swim 
skills circuit, which also allows you to assess 

swimming competence. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools LEARN program, is that participants can 
swim unassisted 50m. 

What you will need for this activity 
- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 

circuit (e.g. 25m pool) 
- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A stop watch 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow the 25m swim 
assessment and the 3 “circuit activities” to take place 
safely (e.g. 3 lanes). 

- Organise the group into 3 pairs / evenly sized groups. 
- Allocate each pair / small group to an activity space. 
- Start the circuit (i.e. all 3 activities going at the same 

time) and after a short amount of time (e.g. 2mins), 
blow the whistle to signal time to rotate to the next 
activity space. 

50m swimming assessment 

- Allocate each participant to a lane / swimming area, 
which allows them to swim 50m without stopping 
(any stroke). 

- On your signal have the participants demonstrate 
their ability to meet the 50m unassisted swimming 
pre-requisite. 

- If any participants are unable to perform the task, 
offer them the opportunity to try again. If they take 
this opportunity and cannot complete it successfully, 
they are unable to participate in any further water-
based activities for safety reasons.  

- To keep any non-swimmers involved, consider using 
them as “your helpers” on poll deck during the water-
based activities. 

Circuit Activities 

1. Kickboard challenge - Have 2 participants hold the
opposite end of a kickboard (i.e. facing each-other)
and kick against each other in an attempt to push
their partner backwards.

2. Tug of war - Have 2 participants tuck their feet into
the opposite end of a hula-hoop and swim freestyle
against the other in an attempt to pull them
backwards.

3. Resistance pulling - Both swimmers place a pull buoy
between their legs. Swimmer A pushes off the wall
easily and Swimmer B grabs ankles of "A." Swimmer
A will "pull" Swimmer B a length of the pool. Swimmer 
A strokes freestyle for a length while "B" is simply
pulled along. Change positions after a length.

Extra activity - Partner swimming - Once each pair
has completed the 3 activities above, have them all
swim 50m freestyle at the same time (i.e. next to their 
buddy). This will help you to assess their swimming
skills and to see if they can swim next to another
person.

Quick Tip 

Repeat the circuit 2 times. Note: swimmers may need 
some rest within and between each 3min activity. 

To view the activity video clip, visit –
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368


EXPLORE – SWIMMING # 2 
(Coach Says and Torpedoes) 

Participants develop their water-based 
fundamental movement, streamlining, 

kicking and listening skills. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools EXPLORE program, is that participants 
can swim unassisted 25m. 

Coach Says 

What you will need for these activities 

- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 
activity (e.g. 25m pool) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set up the activity area to allow the game to take 
place safely.  

- Call out the tasks such as the following, during the 
activity “Coach says …”: “safely enter the water”; 
“safely exit the water”; “float on your back for 10 
seconds and then regain your feet”; “swim to this end 
of the pool” (point); “push off the wall and glide in a 
streamlined position”; “swim freestyle to this end of 
the pool” (point); (and any others you choose). 

- Participants should only follow your instructions 
when you say “Coach says”. 

- Mix up the calls and the speed of the calls to keep it 
suitable and fun. 

Torpedoes 

How to do it 

Torpedo push-offs: 

Participants perform a torpedo push off from the 
wall (i.e. in the streamlined position), kicking 
vigorously for about 15m or until they run out of air. 
Participants then swim easy freestyle to the end of 
the pool. Repeat this activity 4-6 times. 

Torpedo push-off relays: 

- Organise the group into 2 or more evenly matched 
teams. 

- Get participants involved in a 25m torpedo push-off 
relay, i.e. participants perform a torpedo push-off and 
then from the 15m mark, they swim freestyle. 

Quick Tips 

- Encourage participants to hold a strong streamlined 
body position. 

- Kicking - the movement starts from the hip and the 
knee bend is only due to the pressure water puts on 
their feet when they kick downward. 

- Encourage participants to relax their ankles and let 
them snap at the end of the downward kick like 
hitting a fly with a fly swatter. 

- Encourage participants to keep their legs relaxed. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368


LEARN – SWIMMING # 2 
(Treasure Hunt) 

Participants develop their head up 
swimming, sighting and swimming under 

water skills and the ability to swim in 
groups. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools LEARN program, is that participants can 
swim unassisted 50m. 

What you will need for this activity 

- Enough space to conduct the activity (e.g. 25m pool) 
- 10 (or more) pieces of sunken treasure (e.g. dive 

discs) or floating treasure (e.g. kickboards, pull buoys 
and / or tennis balls / water polo balls) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A whistle 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it (option 1) 

- Place the treasure in the middle of the activity area. 
- Organise the group into 2 even teams. 
- On your whistle, all participants collect as many 

pieces of treasure as possible, until all treasure has 
been collected. 

- Note: Participants can only collect 1 piece of treasure 
at a time and must place each piece at a designated 
team treasure area once collected. 

- The team with the most treasure wins. 

How to do it (option 2) 

- Have participants work in pairs – i.e. 1 participant 
collects a piece of treasure and brings it back to a 
designated point where their partner is waiting. 

- The partner then collects a piece of treasure and 
brings it back, and so on, until all treasure is collected. 

- The pair with the most treasure is the winner. 

Quick Tips: 

- Change the teams / pairs as required to help make the 
game even. 

- Increase or decrease the size of the playing area as 
required. 

- Add, take away and / or change pieces of equipment 
to be used as treasure. 

- Encourage participants to swim head up freestyle 
sometimes and to not touch any other participants 
during the game. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368


EXPLORE – SWIMMING # 3      
(Hungry Shark and 25m Group Relay) 

Participants develop their floating, treading 
water, freestyle and sighting skills and the 

ability to swim in groups. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools EXPLORE program, is that participants 
can swim unassisted 25m. 

Hungry Shark (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 
activity (e.g. 25m pool) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Choose 1 player to be the “shark”. 
- Instruct the shark to swim to the middle of the pool 

and float on their back (or tread water if unable to 
float). 

- The other kids should swim around the “shark” at a 
safe distance until the shark shouts “hungry shark!” 

- The shark then chases the other swimmers around 
the pool. 

- If the shark tags 1 of the swimmers, they become the 
new shark. 

- If the shark doesn't catch any swimmers, the same 
shark goes back to the middle and they repeat the 
activity. 

- Change the “shark” after a couple of minutes if need 
be, to give multiple participants a go. 

25m Group Relay (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 
activity (e.g. 25m pool) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A watch to keep an eye on time 

How to do it 

- Organise the group into evenly matched teams 
(e.g. 2 x teams of 6). 

- Organise each team into 3’s (e.g. a team of 6 will have 
2 x groups of 3). 

- Have group number 1 from each team standing in 
their lane at the end of the pool (or holding on the 
edge of the pool if the water is too deep). 

- On your whistle, each group of 3 swims freestyle side 
by side for 50 metres. 

- When each group of 3 completes the 50m swim, the 
next group of 3 in that team swims the 50m distance 
together. Note: A group of 3 has finished their 50m 
once all swimmers in their group touch the wall. 

Quick Tips 

Encourage participants to swim together as group (as 
close as is safe) to start to learn about swimming in 
groups. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368


LEARN – SWIMMING # 3       
(Shark vs Fish and Mass Start Swimming) 

Participants develop their freestyle, 
sighting and pack swimming skills. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools LEARN program, is that participants can 
swim unassisted 50m. 

Shark vs Fish (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 
activity (e.g. 25m pool) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Choose 1 player to be the “shark. 
- Instruct the shark to swim to the middle of the pool 

and float on their back (or tread water if unable to 
float). 

- The other kids should swim around the “shark” at a 
safe distance until the shark shouts “hungry shark!” 

- The shark then chases the other swimmers around 
the pool. 

- If the shark tags 1 of the swimmers, they become the 
new shark. 

- If the shark doesn't catch any swimmers, the same 
shark goes back to the middle and they repeat the 
activity. 

- Change the “shark” after a couple of minutes if need 
be, to give multiple participants a go. 

Mass Start Swimming (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- Waist deep water with enough space to conduct the 
activity (e.g. 25m pool) 

- 1 pair of goggles per participant 
- A watch to keep an eye on time 

How to do it 

- Organise the group into evenly matched teams (e.g. 2 
x teams of 6). 

- Organise each team into 3’s (e.g. a team of 6 will have 
2 x groups of 3). 

- Have group number 1 from each team standing in 
their lane at the end of the pool (or holding on the 
edge of the pool if the water is too deep). 

- On your whistle, each group of 3 swims freestyle side 
by side for 50 metres. 

- When each group of 3 completes the 50m swim, the 
next group of 3 in that team swims the 50m distance 
together. Note: A group of 3 has finished their 50m 
once all swimmers in their group touch the wall. 

Quick Tips 

Encourage participants to swim together as group (as 
close as is safe) to start to learn about swimming in 
groups. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368


EXPLORE – RIDING # 1       
(Single File Obstacle Course and Coach Says) 

 

Participants develop their balance and 
basic riding skills, whilst allowing coaches 

to assess skill levels. 

Single File Obstacle Course (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Use marker cones to define the obstacle course area. 
Include a range of turning, braking, slight uphill and 
slight downhill sections. Ideally the course should 
take participants approximately 5-10 minutes to 
complete (even if this means multiple laps are 
completed) and you should be able to see all 
participants, all of the time. 

- After ensuring all bikes are safe have participants put 
their helmets on and line up behind a starting marker. 

- On your whistle, start the first participant, wait a 
suitable amount of time (e.g. 10 seconds), then start 
the second participant and so on until all participants 
have started. 

Coach Says (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- A watch to keep an eye on time 

How to do it 

- Set up the activity area (e.g. a sporting field) to allow 
the activity to take place safely.  

- Call out the following commands during the activity 
“Coach says …”: “helmets on”; “mount bike”; “ride 
straight”; “look behind”; “turn left”; “turn right”; 
“speed up”; “slow down”; “ride closer together”; 
“stop”; “dismount bike”; (and any others you 
choose). 

- Participants should only follow your instructions 
when you say “Coach says”. 

- Mix up the calls and the speed of the calls. 

Quick Tips 

- All TRIschools riding activities must occur in safe off-
road environments. 

- Prior to all ride sessions, participants should perform 
a basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
types, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- The obstacle course is NOT a race. It is NOT 
recommended that participants are allowed to 
overtake. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368
http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm


LEARN – RIDING # 1      
(Pack Riding Obstacle Courses) 

Participants develop their balance, basic 
riding skills and pack riding skills. 

Pack Riding Obstacle Course (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Use marker cones (or other obstacles) to define the 
obstacle course area. Include a range of turning, 
braking, slight uphill and slight downhill sections. 
Ideally the course should take participants 
approximately 5-10 minutes to complete (even if this 
means multiple laps are completed) and you should 
be able to see all participants, all of the time. 

- After ensuring all bikes are safe (refer quick tips) have 
all participants standing on bikes (helmets and shoes 
on) in a pre-designated starting area. 

- On the whistle, on a mass start, all participants ride 
through the obstacle course at an easy pace. 

Go Slow Pack Riding Obstacle Course (10 
minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- As per Pack Riding Obstacle Course. 

How to do it 

- As per Pack Riding Obstacle Course, however the aim 
is to be the last across the finish line. 

- Ideally the course should take participants 
approximately 5-10 minutes to complete, so you will 
need to shorten the obstacle course significantly to 
achieve this aim. 

Quick Tips: 

- All TRIschools riding activities must occur in safe off-
road environments. 

- Prior to all ride sessions, participants should perform 
a basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
types, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jiP5bgNF732adM&tbnid=r8lG4M4WC1otZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/creative/clock-stock-illustrations&ei=mQodU7esJoaDlQWnjICABw&psig=AFQjCNEgNqVYEo0JIS3fJBB1G-relkwBDA&ust=1394498566836368
http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm


EXPLORE – RIDING # 2       
(Look Out for Others and Riding in Pairs) 

Participants develop their balance and 
peripheral vision. 

Look Out for Others (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Use marker cones to define the activity area (e.g. 20m 
x 20m).  

- After ensuring all bikes are safe (refer quick tips) have 
participants put their helmets on and line up behind 
a starting marker. 

- On your whistle, participants mount their bikes and 
ride slowly in random directions within the activity 
area, ensuring they don’t crash into other riders. 

- Call out the following commands during the activity 
“Coach says …”: “ride far apart”; “ride close to 1 
person”; “ride close to 2 people”, “ride left around 
the outside of the marked area”; “speed up”; “slow 
down”; “dismount bike”; (and any others you 
choose). 

Riding in Pairs (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- As per “Look out for others” activity. 

How to do it 

- Set up the activity area with 5 progressively narrower 
gates set our over a distance of approximately 30-50 
metres – i.e. 2 marker cones 10m apart, then 2 
marker cones 7m apart, the 5m apart and so on). 

- Organise the group into pairs / groups of 3. 
- Have each pair / 3 ride next to each other and 

progress through each of the 5 gates and then back to 
the starting area. 

- Once each pair / 3 has completed the course, see if 
you need to change the activity to make it suit their 
needs (e.g. have them speed up / slow down, have 
then ride closer / further apart), make the gates 
narrower / broader, etc). 

- Have each pair progress through the course a few 
more times. 

Quick Tips 

- All TRIschools riding activities must occur in safe off-
road environments. 

- Prior to all ride sessions, participants should perform 
a basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
types, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- Include points / scoring into the activities make it fun. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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LEARN – RIDING # 2      
(Gears Game and Riding Skills Circuit) 

Participants develop their gear changing 
and general riding skills. 

Gears Game (10 minutes) 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Use marker cones to set up the activity area (e.g. 50m 
x 25m) to allow the activity to take place safely. 

- After ensuring all bikes are safe have participants 
cycle within the activity space (or around the outside) 
as a group, changing gears from the ‘hardest’ (high 
gear) to the ‘easiest’ (low gear) as they go.  

- Once participants are comfortable with this, ask them 
to put their bikes in a low gear and start from a stop 
at one end of the activity space.  

- Participants then cycle within / around the activity 
area, changing gears as they go, before coming to a 
stop when asked. 

- Note – if there are some bikes without gears, have 
these kids focus on changing speed instead of gears. 

Riding Skills Circuit (10 minutes) 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow the 3 “circuit 
activities” to take place safely.  

- Organise the group into 3 evenly sized teams. 
- Allocate each team to an activity space – refer to the 

circuit activities. 
- Start the circuit (i.e. all 3 activities going at the same 

time) and after a short amount of time (e.g. 1-2 mins), 
blow the whistle to signal time to rotate to the next 
activity space. 

Scooting – Place a marker cone on a starting line and 
second marker cone approximately 50m away (for each 
participant). On the starting whistle, participants run from 
their starting marker to their second marker pushing their 
bike, then push the bike around the second marker cone, 
scoot back to the starting marker cone, stop and 
dismount.  

Go slow – Evenly space the participants along a start line. 
On “go” participants ride as slowly as possible towards 
the finish line 50m away. Participants count the number 
of times their feet touch the ground and try to improve 
each time.  

Speed turns – Place a marker cone at the starting point 
and second marker cone approximately 50m away. 
Participants ride to the second cone with some speed (15 
seconds apart), turn left and head back to the starting 
cone. Participants then turn around the starting cone and 
ride towards cone 2 again, where they turn right and head 
back to cone 1. 

Quick Tips 

- All TRIschools riding activities must occur in safe off-
road environments. 

- Prior to all ride sessions, participants should perform 
a basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
types, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- Add or change activities as you see fit, to suit the 
needs of the group and to keep it fun. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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EXPLORE – RIDING # 3 
(1KM Team Relay) 

Participants develop their riding skills at 
speed, in a safe environment. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- Stopwatch for each team 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Choose a suitable area up to allow participants to 
participate in the 1km team relay activity safely (i.e. a 
fun and varied 1km loop so that participants start and 
finish at the same place). 

- After ensuring all bikes are safe (refer quick tips), 
organise participants into evenly matched teams of 4, 
then divide each team into 2 pairs. 

- Pair 1 from each team of 4 line up at the start line. 
- On a mass start, pair 1 from each team jog with their 

bike approximately 25m to a marker cone and then 
complete a 1km off-road course of your choice (e.g. 
school grounds). Depending on the space you have 
available, participants may need to complete multiple 
loops. 

- Once both participants in a pair have crossed the 
finish line, pair 2 from that team jog next to their bikes 
for 25m and then complete the 1km course. 

- The time for each team is the time it took for the 
slowest member pair 2 to cross the finish line. 

- Repeat the relay and encourage teams to beat their 
time. 

Quick Tips 

- All TRIschools riding activities must occur in safe off-
road environments. 

- Prior to all ride sessions, participants should perform 
a basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
types, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- Have 1 participant from each team keep time for their 
team, or keep time yourself to let each team know 
their time. 

- Repeat the team relay (time permitting) and have 
teams see if they can beat their time. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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LEARN – RIDING # 3 
(2KM Team Challenge) 

Participants develop their packing riding 
skills at speed, in a safe environment. 

What you will need for this activity 
- 1 bike per participant 
- 1 bike helmet per participant 
- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- Stopwatch for each team 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Organise participants into 2 evenly matched teams. 
- Choose an activity area to allow the 2 teams to 

participate in the 2km team challenge safely (e.g. 2 x 
1km fun and varied loops). 

- After ensuring all bikes are safe (refer quick tips) start 
Team 1 and then 2-3 minutes later start Team 2. 

- Teams must stay together as a group, to develop pack 
riding skills and to encourage a sense of team. 

- On the start whistle, all participants in a team scoot 
approximately 50m to a marker cone and then 
complete a 2km off-road course of your choice. 
Depending on the space you have available, 
participants may need to complete multiple loops. 

- The time for each team is the time it took for the last 
team member to cross the finish line. 

- Repeat the activity (if time permits) and encourage 
teams to try and better their time. 

Quick Tips 

- All TRIschools riding activities must occur in safe off-
road environments. 

- Prior to all ride sessions, participants should perform 
a basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
types, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- Consider designing a course to allow you to easily 
manage a mixed group (i.e. EXPLORE and LEARN 
participants). 

- Have 1 participant from each team keep time for their 
team, or keep time yourself to let each team know 
their time. 

- Repeat the team relay (time permitting) and have 
teams see if they can beat their time. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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EXPLORE– RUNNING # 1      
(400m Run 4 Fun Group Obstacle Course) 

Participants develop fundamental 
movement skills, individual running and 

group running skills. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow the obstacle course 
to take place safely (ideally there should be 50-100m 
between each activity).  

- Give a very brief visual demonstration (keep verbal 
instructions to an absolute minimum) of the 5 
activities.  

5 activity examples: 

1. Run forwards 10 metres, touch the line, run
“backwards” 10 metres and touch the line. Do this
twice.

2. Run in a zigzag through a number of marker cones
(e.g. 6), each placed a suitable distance apart (e.g.
3m), turn around and run back through the cones. Do
this twice.

3. Bound forwards 10 metres on both feet, touch line,
turn and bound back.

4. Hop forwards 10 metres on your right foot, touch line
and hop back 10 metres on your left foot.

5. Speed bounce – keep both feet together and jump
sideways and then jump back. You must touch the
ground with both feet after each bounce. Complete
10 jumps.

- Organise the whole group on / behind the start line 
and have them progress through the course in a 
group. Note: It is fine for participants to overtake 
slower participants, but this is not a race, it is a warm-
up. 

- Once participants have completed the 400m course, 
the activity is over. 

Extra activity – Tag Bull Rush 

In a suitably sized space (e.g. 20m x 30m) a nominated 
player starts as the tagger and calls all participants to run 
across. Once other players are tagged, they too become a 
tagger. This process continues until all players have been 
tagged.   

Quick Tips 

- Repeat the obstacle course (time permitting). 
- Design your own obstacle course activities, or ask the 

kids to give you some ideas. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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LEARN– RUNNING # 1      
(800m Run 4 Fun Group Obstacle Course) 

Participants develop fundamental 
movement skills, individual running and 

group running skills. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow the obstacle course 
to take place safely (ideally there should be 50-100m 
between each activity).  

- Give a very brief visual demonstration (keep verbal 
instructions to an absolute minimum) of the 5 
activities.  

5 example activities: 

1. Run forwards 10 metres, touch the line, run
“backwards” 10 metres and touch the line. Do this
twice.

2. Run in a zigzag through a number of marker cones
(e.g. 6), each placed a suitable distance apart (e.g.
3m), turn around and run back through the cones. Do 
this twice.

3. Bound forwards 10 metres on both feet, touch line,
turn and bound back.

4. Hop forwards 10 metres on your right foot, touch
line and hop back 10 metres on your left foot.

5. Speed bounce – keep both feet together and jump
sideways and then jump back. You must touch the
ground with both feet after each bounce. Complete
10 jumps.

- Organise the whole group on / behind the start line 
and have them progress through the course in a 
group. Note: It is fine for participants to overtake 
slower participants, but this is not a race, it is a warm-
up. 

- Once participants have completed the 400m course, 
have them complete another lap. 

Extra activity – Tag Bull Rush 

In a suitably sized space (e.g. 20m x 30m) a nominated 
player starts as the tagger and calls all participants to run 
across. Once other players are tagged, they too become a 
tagger. This process continues until all players have been 
tagged.   

Quick Tips 

- Repeat the obstacle course (time permitting). 
- Design your own obstacle course activities, or ask the 

kids to give you some ideas. 
- Give participants a rest between the first and second 

laps if needed. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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EXPLORE– RUNNING # 2 
(Run 4 Fun Skills Circuit) 

Participants develop fundamental 
movement skills and running specific skills 

in a fun circuit. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow the 3 “circuit 
activities” to take place safely (e.g. 3 separate areas 
on a sporting field). 

- Organise the group into 3 evenly sized groups. 
- Allocate each small group to an activity space – refer 

to the “circuit activities”. 
- Start the circuit – all 3 activities going at the same 

time and after a short amount of time (e.g. 3mins), 
blow the whistle to signal it is time to move to the 
next activity space.  

- Give participants a rest / drink break. 
- Repeat the circuit. 

Circuit Activities 

1. Obstacle course – example activities: Run forwards
10m, touch the line, run backwards 10m and touch
the line. Run in a zigzag through a number of marker
cones (e.g. 10) placed a suitable distance apart (e.g.
5m). Run and jump over a number of marker cones
(e.g. 10) placed a suitable distance apart (e.g. 5m).

2. Running a curve – Participants line up in single file on
a starting marker cone. Participant 1 runs 20m
straight towards 4 cones placed 5m apart from each
other. As they do, their teammate calls out a number,
e.g. 1, 2, 3 or 4 (or different colours). On hearing the
call, the runner turns to round the marker that is
called, and runs back to the start line. Participants
swap roles and the activity continues.

3. 1-on-1 / small group tag bull-rush – in a suitably sized
space (e.g. 20m x 20m) 1 player starts as the tagger
and stands in the middle of the playing area. When
the tagger and the runner/s are ready, the runner/s
tries to get to the other side of the area by evading
the tagger. Players swap roles regularly.

Quick Tips 

- Keep verbal instructions to a bare minimum. 
- Add / change the circuit activities and/or obstacle 

course to suit your participants and environment. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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LEARN– RUNNING # 2 
(3 Relays) 

Participants develop fundamental 
movement skills and running specific skills 

in fun competitive activities. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow 2 teams to participate 
in the 3 relay activities safely. 

- Organise the group into 2 evenly sized and matched 
teams. 

- Get participants involved in relay activity 1, give them 
a short break (if needed) and then get them into the 
next relay. 

Relay Activities 

1. Curve run relay – For each team, set up a series of
marker cones in a slight curve (e.g. as per the
circumference of a cricket field) over a distance of
50m. One at a time, participants run the 50m curve,
turn around the last marker cone and run back to
their group’s starting marker cone, where they tag
the teammate, who then takes off. Continue until all
participants have had a turn.

2. Agility run relay – For each team, set up a series of
marker cones approximately 5m apart, over a
distance of 50m. Participants are to weave through
the markers at speed. Remaining instructions are as
per above.

3. Group run relay – For each team, set up a series of
marker cones over a total distance of approximately
400m. Choose the marker cone configuration you
want (e.g. around the outside of a circular or
rectangular playing field / area, or a course wound
through the school grounds). Teams are to start at the 
same time and the winning team is the team which
has all members cross the line first.

Quick Tips 

- Have teams run in opposite directions. 
- Change teams as required to make them as evenly 

matched as possible. 
- Repeat all or some of the 3 relays as necessary to use 

up the 20 minutes. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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EXPLORE – RUNNING # 3      
(400m Individual and Team Challenges) 

Participants develop fundamental 
movement skills and running specific skills 

in fun competitive activities. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow participants to 
participate in 400m challenge safely. 

Individual challenge 

- Participants start with their shoes and socks off. 
- On your start whistle, all participants run to starting 

line and put their shoes and socks on. 
- Participants then complete a 400m running course of 

your choice (it is recommended that the area be set 
up to include some fun / interesting obstacles if 
possible). 

Team Challenge 

- As per individual challenge, plus: 
- Organise participants into 2 evenly matched teams. 
- Start each team at the same time. 
- Each team completes the 400m course, with the 

winning team being the first to have all team 
members cross the finish line. 

Quick Tips 

- Design a course to give participants confidence and to 
make it fun. 

- Encourage all participants to encourage each other 
throughout the activity and when slower participants 
are completing the course.  

- Have teams run in opposite directions. 
- Encourage faster runners to run at the back of their 

team to encourage slower runners and to keep 
together as a group. 

- Change teams if necessary to keep the challenge close 
and fun. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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LEARN – RUNNING # 3      
(800m Individual and Team Challenges) 

Participants develop fundamental 
movement skills and running specific skills 

in fun competitive activities. 

What you will need for this activity 

- 1 pair of suitable shoes per participant (e.g. joggers) 
- Marker cones 
- A suitable space (e.g. school) 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set the activity area up to allow participants to 
participate in 800m challenge safely. 

Individual challenge 

- Participants start with their shoes and socks off. 
- On your start whistle, all participants run to starting 

line and put their shoes and socks on. 
- Participants then complete a 800m running course of 

your choice (it is recommended that the area be set 
up to include some fun / interesting obstacles if 
possible). 

Team Challenge 

- As per individual challenge, plus: 
- Organise participants into 2 evenly matched teams. 
- Start each team at the same time. 
- Each team completes the 800m course, with the 

winning team being the first to have all team 
members cross the finish line. 

Quick Tips 

- Design a course to give participants confidence and to 
make it fun. 

- Encourage all participants to encourage each other 
throughout the activity and when slower participants 
are completing the course.  

- Have teams run in opposite directions. 
- Encourage faster runners to run at the back of their 

team to encourage slower runners and to keep 
together as a group. 

- Change teams if necessary to keep the challenge close 
and fun. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 
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EXPLORE – MINI-TRI 
(25M-1000M-400M) 

Participants use the fundamental and 
Triathlon specific movement skills 

developed in Sessions 1 – 3, in a modified 
mini-Triathlon activity. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools EXPLORE program, is that participants 
can swim unassisted 25m. 

What you will need for this activity 

- Pool 
- A safe area to undertake riding and running activities 
- Marker cones 
- Bike racks, fence or open space for bikes to be placed 
- 1 bike, 1 bike helmet, 1 set of goggles, 1 swimsuit and 

1 pair of running shoes per participant 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set up a mini-tri course which will be safe, fun and 
organised. The recommended distanced for each leg 
is: 
 Swim (25m)
 Ride (1000m)
 Run (400m)

- Ensure all participants have the necessary equipment 
/ clothing in the T1 and T2 areas. 

- Prior to the activity, participants should perform a 
basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
tyres, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- Arrange for course marshals / helpers (e.g. teachers, 
parents, senior school students) to be dotted 
throughout the course to ensure participants know 
where to go and to help encourage the participants 
throughout the event. 

- Ensure you have some helpers in the T1 and T2 areas 
to help participants find their clothing / equipment 
and to enter and exit transition areas safely. 

- Establish a start and finish line for the course and 
ensure participants are aware of the course and the 
race requirements. 

- Ensure helmets are on / done up before participants 
‘unrack’ their bike and that it remains done up until 
bike is ‘racked’ prior to run. 

Quick Tips 

- Design a course to give participants confidence and to 
make it fun. 

- Encourage all participants to encourage each other 
throughout the event and when slower participants 
are completing the course.  

- Try having participants complete the course with a 
partner. This can help with building confidence. 

- Encourage participants to be safe if / when passing 
during the bike leg. 

- Ensure participants hydrate well before, during and 
after the activity. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm


LEARN – MINI-TRI  
(50M-2000M-800M) 

Participants use the fundamental and 
Triathlon specific movement skills 

developed in Sessions 1 – 3, in a modified 
mini-Triathlon activity. 

Remember – an entry pre-requisite to the 
TRIschools LEARN program, is that participants can 
swim unassisted 50m. 

What you will need for this activity 

- Pool 
- A safe area to undertake riding and running activities 
- Marker cones 
- Bike racks, fence or open space for bikes to be placed 
- 1 bike, 1 bike helmet, 1 set of goggles, 1 swimsuit and 

1 pair of running shoes per participant 
- A clock / watch to monitor time 

How to do it 

- Set up a mini-tri course which will be safe, fun and 
organised. The recommended distanced for each leg 
is: 
 Swim (50m)
 Ride (2O00m)
 Run (800m)

- Ensure all participants have the necessary equipment 
/ clothing in the T1 and T2 areas. 

- Prior to the activity, participants should perform a 
basic bike check under your supervision (brakes, 
tyres, gears, handle bars, seat, etc.) 

- Arrange for course marshals / helpers (e.g. teachers, 
parents, senior school students) to be dotted 
throughout the course to ensure participants know 
where to go and to help encourage the participants 
throughout the event. 

- Ensure you have some helpers in the T1 and T2 areas 
to help participants find their clothing / equipment 
and to enter and exit transition areas safely. 

- Establish a start and finish line for the course and 
ensure participants are aware of the course and the 
race requirements. 

- Ensure helmets are on / done up before participants 
‘unrack’ their bike and that it remains done up until 
bike is ‘racked’ prior to run. 

Quick Tips 

- Design a course to give participants confidence and to 
make it fun. 

- Consider designing a 1000m ride course and a 400m 
run course and have LEARN participants complete 2 
laps. This will allow you to easily manage a mixed 
group (i.e. EXPLORE and LEARN participants) in the 
one race. Note: If you are planning on holding the 
event for both EXPLORE and LEARN participants, start 
the LEARN participants, wait a few minutes and then 
start the EXPLORE participants. 

- Encourage participants to be safe if / when passing 
during the bike leg. 

- Encourage participants to encourage others. 

To view the activity video clip, visit - 
TRIschools Activities Video Clips 

http://www.triathlon.org.au/Coaches/TRIschools/TRIschools_Activity_Video_Clips.htm


Section 5 – Quiz 

 Activity 

Please complete the quick quiz below to allow Triathlon Australia / your State or Territory Triathlon 
Association to ensure that you have engaged in this resource and understood its key messages. 

1. Apart from giving primary
school kids the opportunity
to participate in FUN, SAFE
and ORGANSISED modified
Triathlon activities in their
school, what is the core
objective of the TRIschools
Program?

A. For Triathlon to compete for market share with other 
sports 

☐

B. To maximise the transfer of school-based participation 
to club-based participation 

☐

C. To increase the Triathlon skills of participants ☐

D. To help participants win their first mini-Triathlon event ☐

2. What is the maximum coach
to participant ratio for the
TRIschools Program?

A. Swimming activities 1:10, riding and running activities 
1:15. 

☐

B. 1:10 for all activities ☐

C. 1:15 for all activities ☐

D. 1:20 for all activities ☐

3. What is the best way a
TRIschools Coach can
maximise participants’
engagement in activities and
sessions?

A. Use a games-based approach ☐

B. Keep activity rates (time on task) high ☐

C. Be organised ☐

D. Recognise achievement and provide positive 
reinforcement 

☐

E. Set challenges for all levels of ability ☐

F. Reduce emphasis on competition success ☐

G. All of the above ☐

4. Do participants need to be
able to swim in order to
participate in the Program?

A. Yes - 25m unassisted for Grades 3-4 and 50m 
unassisted for Grades 5-6 

☐

B. No ☐

5. Each TRIschools session is to
include 3 x 20min activities
(e.g. 3 swimming activities; 3
riding activities; 3 running
activities; or any combination
of 3 activities).

A. True ☐

B. False ☐
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6. In total, the TRIschools 
Program incorporates 4 x 60 
minute sessions. 

A. True ☐ 
B. False ☐ 

7. Within the first 3 sessions, 
participants must experience 
a variety of swimming, riding 
and running activities. 

A. True ☐ 
B. False ☐ 

8. Session 4 is to revolve around 
the delivery of a modified 
mini-Triathlon event, held at 
the host school / venue. 

A. True ☐ 
B. False ☐ 

9. Following participation in the 
4 sessions, participants are 
encouraged to participate in 
a mini-Triathlon event, 
delivered by the school's 
local Triathlon Club. 

A. True ☐ 
B. False ☐ 

10. As a TRIschools Coach, you 
will have access to: 

A. Activity video clips and descriptors ☐ 
B. TRIschools Delivery Guide ☐ 
C. State / Territory Triathlon Association staff ☐ 
D. All of the above ☐ 
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Section 6 – Where to from here? 
 

 
 
 

Step 1
Email this completed TRIschools Coach e-Learning resource to the Triathlon Australia email address 

provided to you, along with confirmation of your pre-requisite coaching qualifications and working with 
children clearance.

Step 2
You will receive an email notification stating that Triathlon Australia has received your completed           

e-Learning Resource. 

Step 3
If you meet all TRIschools Coach requirements, you will be notified by Triathlon Australia and will 

receive TRIschools Coach certification. 

Step 4
Ensure you are registered as a TRIschools Coach on the Australian Sports Commission’s Sporting Schools 

website - www.sportingschools.gov.au/Get-Involved/Coaches.

Step 5
You are ready to use the TRIschools Delivery Guide to deliver the Program in schools ... Have FUN and 

THANK YOU for helping to grow our fantastic sport!
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